Biotic factors drive distinct DNRA potential rates and contributions in typical Chinese shallow lake sediments.
Dissimilatory nitrate reduction to ammonia (DNRA) is an important nitrate reduction pathway in lake sediments; however, little is known about the biotic factors driving the DNRA potential rates and contributions to the fate of nitrate. This study reports the first investigation of DNRA potential rates and contributions in lake sediments linked to DNRA community structures. The results of 15N isotope-tracing incubation experiments showed that 12 lakes had distinct DNRA potentials, which could be clustered into 2 groups, one with higher DNRA potentials (rates varied from 2.7 to 5.0 nmol N g-1 h-1 and contributions varied from 27.5% to 35.4%) and another with lower potentials (rates varied from 0.6 to 2.3 nmol N g-1 h-1 and contributions varied from 8.1% to 22.8%). Sediment C/N and the abundance of the nrfA gene were the key abiotic and biotic factors accounting for the distinct DNRA potential rates, respectively. A high-throughput sequencing analysis of the nrfA gene revealed that the sediment C/N could also affect the DNRA potential rates by altering the ecological patterns of the DNRA community composition. In addition, the interactions between the DNRA community and the denitrifying community were found to be obviously different in the two groups. In the higher DNRA potential group, the DNRA community mainly interacted with heterotrophic denitrifiers, while in the lower DNRA potential group, both heterotrophic and sulfur-driven autotrophic denitrifiers might cooperate with the DNRA community. The present study highlighted the role of the sulfur-driven nitrate reduction pathway in C-limited sediments, which has always been overlooked in freshwater environments, and gave new insights into the molecular mechanism influencing the fate of nitrate.